
 

 

What are we 
talking about? 

What did we say? What are we going to do? 

Apologies Marni Machin (YR), Max Doorley (Y1), Mason Manson (Y5)  

Agenda Pupil Council to come to gather ideas on what we can do instead of giving Christmas cards round 
school this year to be more economically friendly. 

Put together a list and to decide on a 
few ideas 

Christmas cards 
replacement 

Mr Cooper had an email from Karen one of our chairs, who said “I'm keen we stop Christmas card 
sending and replace with more eco-friendly approach if possible to discuss on Thursday? Maybe 1 
class one made for old people's home, children's ward, etc.??” I took this email into the meeting and 
discussed it with the children who felt positively about the idea. The children then came up with many 
ideas.  

 

Christmas cards 
replacement ideas 

The children had many different ideas on things that we could do instead of Christmas cards. I took 
notes of all the ideas at the time and have told them to go back to their classes and discuss further 
ideas. Some of the ideas were: 

- Giant Christmas card 1 per class (each donate the card to a place e.g. hospital, hospice.) 
- Make a cake for each class 
- Cupcakes with merry Christmas on 
- Photos that you can write text on then email them out to classes and staff 
- Letter saying merry Christmas which is passed around classrooms 
- Sing Christmas songs and send a video out to class dojo and classes 
- Cardboard – each class makes a model out of scrap 
- Make merry Christmas out of bottles and put out for display 
- Video saying merry Christmas everyone for dojo and school facebook. 
- each   

 

Next meeting. Thursday 5th November 2019 at 2:00pm.  

Pupil Council Minutes 2019-2020 

Present: Robbie King (YR), Hendrix McIntyre (YR), Jayden Duff (Y1), Malikye White (Y1), Marlon Eriksson (Y2), Nora 

Gangonells (Y2), Freya Boulter (Y2), Stanley Boyle (Y3), Hattie Thorne (Y3), Matthew Boulter (Y4), Jakob Evans Brown 

(Y4), Summer Baylis (Y4), Kai Potter (Y5), Cloe McDonough (Y5), William Heald (Y5 – guest) Amelia Rowan(Y6), Kara 

Duff (Y6), Josh Blow (Y6), Maddie Dyer (Family Support assistant) 

Date: 14.11.19  at 2pm 


